
VISIT TO GERMANY

POLISH ROLE-PLAY

‘FROM TIME PERSPECTIVE’
D1: Hi Kasia !OMG ! We haven’t seen for ages!
D2: Hi Marta! I know! I have so much to tell you !

D1: Me too. Let’s go and sit somewhere. I’ve also have so much to tell you!
D2: OK. Sure!
D1: So, what’s been going on with you for all these years?
D2: Well, a lot of things, honestly… After graduation I was relaxing all holidays. Then I went to
university to Warsaw.
D1: What did you study?
D2: Medicine
W: Don’t bother about studies. Soon you will be on my place.
D1,D2: What do you mean? What are you talking about?
W: What do I mean ? In what world do you live ladies? Its Poland !!!
D1: So what?
W: When I finished studies I also had dreams . Believe me I never wanted to be a waiter.
D2: So what are you doing here?
W: I didn’t have contacts and nobody in my family was a doctor or a lawyer. So, nobody wanted to
employ me as a lawyer.
D2: Poor you! Fortunately my parents were. Ann now I work in a hospital and earn ten times as much
as you!
W: Ddammitt!
D2: Oh God! He’s fainted! What are we going to do now?
D1: We? You are the doctor!
D2:And so what? I have no idea how to help him. My dad bought me the exam in first aid !
D1:You must be joking! “Poorly educated doctors!” Great title for the cover of Newsweek Poland.
D2: Newsweek Poland?
D1: Yes, I work there as a journalist and unlike you I know well what I do.
D2: Really?
D1: Sure, nobody bought me a diploma. I do what I have always dreamt about because I was the best
at university! It was the only chance to get that job after graduation.
D2: How exciting! But what about him!?
D1,D2: Help! Help! Help! Somebody help us! Fire! Fire!
F: How? What? Where? I’m going, I’m going, I’m a professional firewoman!
F: Oh my God!!! I’m so sorry I didn’t want to hurt you. I just wanted to put down the fire! But where
is the fire!?
D:This is the fire!!! Nobody wanted to help us , so we started to shout fire.
F: I see. You are lucky I am here girls
B: Have you seen what I’ve seen darling?
G: What? A stray cat?
B:No!
G: A tirger?!
B: You old fool! Tiger in the centre of a city!!! Are you crazy?
G: You know honey I’m wearing very strong glasses!
B: A fireman dressed up as a firewoman!
G: You mean a fireman who is a firewoman!?
B: Exactly!
G: Impossible!
F:Did I hear it well? Again people don’t believe that a woman can do men’s job. As always …Polish
thinking! Stereotypes, stereotypes, stereotypes everywhere!
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G:Oh gosh! This crazy world goes completely to the dogs! It’s a great fortune our
grandson knew well what job a real man should choose ! You know, I rang him last week.
he said soon h’ll work in the biggest clinic in Kraków and additionally he wants to have a
nice wife!

B:A nice wife! How lovely!
D: You have a phone honey.
B: Yes. In my bag.
D: And it’s ringing now!
B: No, it’s not.
D: Yes, it is.
B: Are you sure? You know honey I’m a bit deaf.
D: Yes, I am. Maybe I can’t see well, but with my hearing all is perfectly fine darling.
B: Ok then, I’ll pick up.
B: Good morning my sweat heart! How are you? Oh really? What have you been up to ? You
graduated from university! How brilliant! So honey, what’s your degree? Midwife! How wonderful!!!
We are so proud of you !!!
B: Guess what darling? Our little sweet boy will be a midwife!
G:A midwife? I don’t know such doctors specialty? Do you?
B: I’m not sure, but can you remember, when he was a child he watched Grey’s Anathomy all
evenings , he wanted to be just like Mark Sloan! So it must be some modern name for a plastic
surgeon.
G: My blood!. A real man like every man in the family! I was an engineer, my son a banking expert
and he is a plastic surgeon!
B:Yes, a plastic surgeon and with a nice wife!!!


